KEYMACRO is an Iphone/iPod interface to Outlook for windows machines with all Office versions (2000,XP) maintained by myself. Operation: Copy all appointments and contacts in Outlook to a single file on the keymacro disk. This file can be copied to the Iphone or Ipod. The file will be exported to the library of the Iphone or Ipod. The keymacro software itself is a small self
written program that runs on the windows machine. The program runs as a "plugin" on the Outlook application. It lets you export the appointments to the file. You simply right click on the appointment and choose the export option. A new window opens where you will find the option to save the appointment to a file. The windows has a "name" box where you can enter the name of
the file to export. This can be anything you like. There are many options to select which contacts to export. The MAC version is an Application created in XCode and runs on the Mac machine. This version lets you copy the "vCalendar.ics" file to your Iphone and it works very nice. If you want to copy all your contacts to the Mac this can be done by opening the contacts folder in
Finder and selecting "Export" in the menu. You will see a window with an "Import" button. Just press this button and you will be redirected to the Ipod. It has the same options as the windows version. NOTE: I am not making any money out of the Iphone/Ipod version. Additionals: The program also contains a "Convert contacts to a vCalendar.ics" mechanism. This is intended for
people who have their contacts in vCalendar. The contact library is saved to a text file. This text file can be copied to the Iphone and it will import your contacts. You can also choose if the contacts should be imported as a text file or as a file with outlook appointments. Future Versions: There will be more version of the software. It will work with windows 2000 and XP, outlook 97
and 2000. Operating Systems: Currently tested on Win 2000/XP with Outlook 2000 and XP. Future versions will be tested on outlook97. Price: FREE for people who don't want to read the licence agreement. You will have 70238732e0
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KeyMACRO provides two new commands. The `KEYS` command enables the user to start the KeyTool application with a list of the keys to be decrypted. The `DECRYPT` command decrypts an AES key. The `ENCRYPT` command encrypts an AES key to encrypt the XML that follows it. The `DECRYPT` and `ENCRYPT` commands provide a simple tool to automate the
development of the EWS command class. Request Examples: Request Example: Hello World EAS Sample EWS Request
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